
 lk, vbtu v,t hnk rntk lktau hjt uag ladph hf
 lhbpk vkt hnku(jh-ck)inzv ,reh - 

     diht uhbhg sdbk ,rcug vrhha vzht ost vtur ot ;ta okug ka ufrsn 'vb
ubumr rrug,n if ohngpk ot odu ',usgun ovhbp itku 'ohabtv ukt hn ihhbg,n tuv
ot odu 'o,fhkv rcs kg o,ut kutak tuv ahhc,n tukv uhbpk ohrcugv hn ,gsk
itku ouenc o,utmnhv rcs kg kutak ohrcsc ovng xbfh ifa vbuan ost tmn,
ohtaub ukkva ohmpjv ihbgc ohrcsc ovng xbfh tk htsuc tukv 'tuck ohaecn
vkva vchx vbht rz lkhv vzhtc htretc u,ahdp hf ihch vbuanv vz od hf 'ovng
uhjukak cegh hrcs ihcvk ubhkg ifa iuhfu /uhbhbg kf kg ehhusn iucaju ihs uhbpk i,h
,ugnanfu 'ohrcsc j,ph tuva rjt er uhagk ,ubgk ovk vum vnku 'ohftknv
uhkg vhv if kgu 'uhag hbp ,t ,umrk uz vjbnc iuuhf cegh tukv 'ubhbpka trenv
hjuka hf uhbpk ukdhu 'ohrcsc ohj,upv ov uhvh u,ut ohadupaf ;fh, hf ,uruvk

 /ktuav vhvh tuva sg ih,nvk ovhkg hf aehc vnku 'uhbpk vjbn thcvk ov cegh
hf 'epx kf tkk ohrcsc j,upv vhvha vz tuv uag hf atrn gsh cegh hf k"hu    
hsf ,uagk ovhkg vn ohgsuha rjtnu 'obnzk ,hkf, aha uktc lhha iuhdv ka ihbg

 tk cua hutrf obnz kmbkiuhdvv ihta ohrcs hshk utuchihta okug hgar kct /ukcux 
ohmpju 'ounga hshk othcn vkycv hf 'oukf ochhjn iuhdvv iht obnzk sjuhn ,hkf,
ohkyc iuhdvvu ,gsvu 'o,ut ohtmunv kf kg vjha hucr hwwg o,ubehr ,t ,utknk

 

 tre uhctu hbut ic una tre,u v,n hf vapb ,tmc hvhu
 ihnhbc uk(jh-vk)wihnhbcw oav ,thre ogyc - 

     k - ihnhbc" 'h"ar c,oooohhhhnnnnhhhh    iiiicccchnhv .ekw unf i"ubc c,fbu 'u,bez ,gk skuba 'iiii/"w
 okutiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvojknw a"nfu 'whkct icw rnuk v,mru 'whbut icw u,tre unt hf" 'arhp 

'hjuf hbut in vag uhctu '(sh-uf ohrcs) whbutc h,kft tkw - (s-y gauv) wohbut
u,ut tre ifku '(yf-n vhgah) wohbut ihtkuw- (d-yn ikvk) whbut ,hatrw iuakn
ofj ckw cu,fa ihhbgf 'vjkmvvu vrucdv uc ihnhv hf 'ezujv ic ut jufv ic 'ihnhbc
oa) wvnnur wv ihnhw - (y-tf ohkv,) wlhtbua tmn, lbhnhw - (c-h ,kve) wubhnhk
utrea oac uhbc kf if hf 'unt u,trea oac u,ut true ,uhvk vmra '(zy-jhe

/"vrucdku vcuyk u,ut odrh, vbvu 'utreh o,unt o,ut
cu     wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    oooo,,,,jjjjwwwwwhbut icw u,tre thva i"cnrv arhp 'ihnhbc uk tre uhctu" 'c,f 

hpku 'juf uc aha wihnh icw utre if kgu 'jufu iut iuak uc arhp ceghu 'h,ukhctu
vrucd vk vhv tk ukht hf 'vrucdvu jufv ic - lf v,buuf v,hv thv od 'h,gs ,uhbg
hvhu" - [vf-yf ,hatrc] h"arc wg) vtkk vhbnhx ,t vrxn tk 'vrmh ,t aucfk
'kjrk ohbnhx cegh rxna hpk 'vtk v,hv tk vkhkc kct - vtk thv vbvu reucc
vk vrxnu vsng 'h,ujt okfh, uhafg :vrnt 'vtk uk ihxhbfna kjr v,trafu
vhbnhx vrxna vk rfz - kjr ,t ohekt rufzhu" - [cf-k oa] h"arcu '"ohbnhx i,ut

 

hhjc ,uann ihta cegh gsha iuhfu 'unuh rhcgvk zgv ubumrk ukmt ohkyucnu
'ohrcsc vkhj, j,ph tuv 'ohftknv ,t audphaf ;fh, hf gsh 'uag ka kcvv
vhvhu if,ha ;xub ip ovk ;hxuha hkcn 'uhrcs kg ,ubgk ovk vruv atrn rcfu
reh ,ntc obnz ift rat ukt ihc od ubtmn ,tzf /ohrcsc khj,vk ovhkg
in uk i,hb rat inzk lrg iht tukv vbufn ktrah oac rat kf hf 'sutn

'ohnav vcua, ka ,jt vga vph (zh-s ,uct) kwwzjta hpfu okugc ohcuy ohagnu
kycn ohngpka tmnb ,tz kf ostv gsuha ;t kgu 'tcv okug hhj kfn vzv
ksudc ibuc,nvu 'ubnz rhcgvk u,kufhc vhvh vfrsa rcs vzht apjnu ehrk ubnz
ostv vz ,t rhsdnu 'ann v,jav ka ruhm uhbpk rhhyb vkycv ,njn sxpvv
tuv hn hf ',h,hnt vrsdv thvu 'uk ohb,uba vn sctnv vyuaf kyc cauhv
wkuftu ;uyj kuftu ;uyjw (/sb ihcurhg) kwwz orntn ,t ohhek tka u,ut vpufv

 /vsucgku vru,k eajv ,dpv hshk uthcnu uc xbfbv ,uya jur ot hf vz iht
okycnu 'ock hj,pn kg snug rmhv rat ohabtv uktk vmughv vmgvu
'ovhbpk shngn rmhva rvv ,t ihyevk utrha ',wwhav ,sucgk obnz ahsevkn
vreh vsucg vzht ,uagk tuv .pj ostva vtuarf 'rmhv ka ufrs tuv lf hf
tuv .pj vsh kgu 'rcsca hauev ksud ,t rt,nu ohrcsc tuv j,up shn utruck
kun sungk u,kufhc iht iput ouaca ostv vturaf if kgu 'ostv iumr rpvk
,ubgk uhkg tkt 'urmhk ;fh, gbfhvku uhsh ohrvk uk kt 'rmhv ka uh,ubgy
vn ,t vagt ,ujpv kfk hdznu hjuf rucg thv vae h,hmra vsucg ot :rnuku

/vkyc hshk uwwj tuch tk ohbp kf kg vzf uputcu 'h,kufhc ifa
 a"nfu) v,g v,n tku ',uhjt wc ruxhtc ceghk ,tab tku '("v,ujtkiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv

ceghu 'sckc h"tc ///vkuf vru,v ,t ceghu ovrct urnaa" [vf-jh trehu 'v-uf]
lrsc kjr v,na ',ukhkg ubf,b usck uk wvu ///,uhjtv h,a tab .rtk vmujc
v,hv thvu ',uhjt h,a og .rtc cah tka hsf 'ktrah .rtk otuc ,khj,c
'h,rucdu whbut icw v,skc v,na icv vzk vtre f"gu '("vuujtv ruxhtc ,tabv
/"jufu wihnh icw rcsv rthc f"gu 'whkct icw vz oac ihchu ost vgyha cegh aaju

,rhxn vagnw ,rfzun ihnhbc yca (,uvn kg vrunv-) oaca 'tmnb vz hpku     
vnc tyc,v vzu 'w,ucckv sujhtwu w,kuzc ,ucaj,vw ouan vc aha wohbnhxv
ktaaw-[k-dn ,hatrc] h"arc wg) ;xuh uhjt ,rm oa kg uhbc kf ,una trea
lk ah 'tuv ifhv gsuh hbhtu hk vhv jt 'uk rnt 'otn jt lk ah :ihnhbck ;xuh
ovh,unau///wufu rfcu gkc uk rnt 'ona vnu 'uk rnt 'vrag hk ah 'uk rnt 'ohbc
asenv ,hc vbchha hutr vhv od ifku '"wufu uvutmn rat ,urmvu hjt oa kg
'("hubc asenv ,hc vhv [ihnhbc yca ka] umrtc"a 'ch-dk ohrcs h"ar wg) uekjc

 c,fa unfu 'w,ucckv sujhtw tuv asenv ,hc ka usuxha iuhfddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvv
wwwwkkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    jjjjmmmmbbbbwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc'asenv ,hc hsh kg ohsjt,n ktrah hbc"a '(ws erp ahr) 

surhp vhv tku ',uncv ovk urxtbu 'sjt jcznu sjt kusd ivf uc ovk aha
lf hbpnu 'vnhka ,jt vnut ov asenv ,hc hsh kga 'tmnbu 'ovhbhc eukhju
uhv tku 'ohekujn uhvu 'vzn vz occk ekjba 'obhj ,tba khcac ,hcv crjb

/"ktrah ,usjt,v tuv rat ,hck ohutr

R’ Menachem Mendel Morgenstern zt”l (Kotzker Rebbe) would say:

     “wuhbpk ohftkn cegh jkahuw - Why does the posuk include the word wuhbpkw (before him)? Where else would he send them? In

truth, the real understanding of the word is wnwuhbpk  - ‘From before him.’ Yaakov essentially sent the angels away because he

wished to rely on Hashem’s protection. He fully believed that Hashem Himself would defend him, without the use of

angels as intermediaries. May Hashem protect Yaakov Avinu’s children from harm always, in any manner that He sees fit.”

(Monsey, NY)

4:11 - zay zexp zwlcd
8:58 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

9:34 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:20 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 4:29
5:19 - miakekd z`v  w"yven
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    ohhjv rurmc ,ururm o,nab tv,

 vnhka vtupr ,ufzk
 ic xjbp vkujv sgc

a"ung vtk kjr
ktrah hkuj rta lu,c 

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Torah conspicuously discusses the genealogy of

Esav - his numerous wives, children and grandchildren.

Yaakov, too, is mentioned, as are his children, but not nearly

the same amount of elaboration is attributed to him. Rashi      

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (5)

Understanding Torah Study with Clarity and Depth. With
respect to the mitzvah of Talmud Torah, the posuk states (1):
"oc ,rcsu lhbck o,bbau"  - “And you shall teach them to your

children and you (yourself) shall speak of them.” Chazal derive
(2) from the fact that the word "o,bbau" is used, which is similar to
"iubha" (sharpness), that a person should learn Torah with clarity.
rnt,u odnd, kt rcs ost lktah ota lhpc ohssujn vru, hrcs uhvha"
"shn uk runt tkt uk  - “The words of Torah should be sharp and

fluent in your mouth so that if someone asks you a Torah matter,

do not stammer and then tell him, but rather tell him  instantly.”

Rashi (3) explains that a person can achieve this level of fluency
by reviewing and learning Torah in depth. (Rashi is referring
to reviewing not just to remember, but also as a way of gaining
clarity with each further review, as it says in the Gemara (4) vhvu"
"asjc gna, iahc guna ot /// gna, guna ot. Rashi determines that
when one reviews old “material” he discovers new depths of
understanding.) Furthermore, the Gemara (5) states: trdt"
trcx t,gnas"  - the main reward for learning Torah is “attaining
logic.” Over there, Rashi clarifies that this means: “Working

hard with one’s mind to understand the depth and reasoning of

each Torah matter.” This concept of “working hard” is what
Rashi means in the beginning of Parshas Bechukosai when he
writes the famous words: "vru,c ohkng uhv,a /// ufk, h,eujc ot".
Defining Clarity and Depth. Tosfos in Kiddushin (6) contends

explains that it is to show the rampant immorality amongst

the descendants of Esav. The gentiles don’t care of who or

what was - only what is in the present. This is in stark contrast

to the Yichus that is so important amongst the Jewish people.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

that this requirement (to answer without stammering) means: 
A person should know the material well enough that if
someone would ask him an inquiry in vagnk  vfkv (practical
halacha), he could answer immediately. 
If someone would ask him to teach him a certain Torah topic,
he would know it well enough to teach it to him on the spot. 

This ability to answer a halacha or to teach a topic (even if one
doesn’t have the occasion to do so) is a barometer to know that
one has fulfilled his obligation of "lhpc ohssujn" and learned the
material in a way that the Torah calls "o,bbau".
Training the Mind in Clarity and Depth. There are two ways
for a person to develop his mind and attain these skills: 

When one learns a Torah sugya with the relevant Tosfos,

Rishonim and Poskim, who bring out the depth of the
Gemara, one conditions his mind, to a degree, to think with
their clarity and depth (7). 
Hearing Torah from Talmidei Chachamim who have already
mastered the way to uncover depths of the Torah.

A Common Dilemma. Should a person cover less material  with
greater clarity? Or should he try to learn more even though he may
not understand it as well? This dilemma warrants its own
discussion at length, but until that time, here is a short reference
from Mekor Chaim (8) who quotes the Mechaber (9) that davening
less with proper concentration is better than more without kavana.
He adds that the same holds true for Torah study. To be continued.

1)

2)

1)

2)

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim ben Attar zt”l (Ohr HaChayim) would say: 

     “wvba ohbnau vba ,tn ejmh hnh uhvhuw - Why is the term wohhjw (life) not used to describe the years of Yitzchok, as it is

for Avraham, Sarah and Yaakov? The answer is that from the day that Yitzchok was born until the Akeidah, he had

no wife, and the Sages tell us: ‘A man who has no wife lives without life (ohhj).’ (Koheles Raba 9:8) During the

Akeidah, the Medrash tells us that the angels cried and their tears rolled into Yitzchok’s eyes, causing them to

become weak and eventually to become sightless. And our Sages further point out to us: ‘A blind man is considered

to be dead.’ (Nedarim 64b) This is why the posuk does not use the term wohhjw when speaking of his life.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Be decisive. Make a decision. The road of life is paved with flat squirrels who couldn’t make a decision.”              



    Rashi writes as follows: "h,rd ick og" - The word "h �T  r!D" has the numerical value of 613. That is to say: I (Yaakov) lived
with the wicked Lavan, but I kept the 613 commandments, and I did not learn from his evil deeds.” R’ Yissachar Frand
shlit’a points out that Yaakov seems to be repeating himself. Of course, if he kept all the mitzvos in the house of Lavan, then
he obviously he did not learn from the evil ways of Lavan. That would have been a violation of the Torah! 
     He quotes his Rebbi, R’ Yaakov Yitzchok Ruderman zt”l who explains that Yaakov is teaching us a great principle. One
can keep all Taryag mitzvos in the Torah, and still live a Lavan lifestyle! One can do mitzvos - but not follow the ways of the
Torah. It is possible to eat kosher - but think treif! To dress modestly - but live excessively! One can make a wedding where all
the guests are dressed with tznius - but the lavish and immodest display of excessive Gashmius is exposed. One can daven in a
shul where the mechitza is high - but the volume of the discussion during davening and krias haTorah is even higher! We must
be extremely grateful for the explosion of Yiddishkeit and Torah study in our circles, but we must also look deeper into our
lifestyles. Is our Torah observance achieving the goal of coming closer to Hashem, or not? Are we keeping all the laws but
exposing our flaws as we strive towards raising the bar in our materialism rather than raising ourselves up in true avodas Hashem?
    Yaakov Avinu is telling us that he kept the entire Torah - but he also did not learn and copy the evil ways of Lavan, a man
whose goal in life was to climb the ladder of material success and fulfill all his base desires. We, too, must look at ourselves
and make sure that our lives are not a contradiction! We must be observant - but we must be deeply religious too!

 wudu uag ,at ,nac ic ktugr uag ,at vsg ic zphkt uag hbc ,una vkt(h-uk)
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     The posuk tells us that after Rochel died, Yaakov Avinu erected a "vcmn" (monument) over her grave. In Parshas Shoftim,
however, the Torah tells us: "lhekt wv tba rat vcmn lk ohe, tku" - “You shall not erect a monument, for Hashem your G-d
hates it.” How is it possible that Yaakov took stones to make a matzeiva when the posuk tells us not to? Furthermore, we have
a minhag to place small stones on top of a gravestone when we leave a cemetery. This, too, constitutes a form of erecting a
monument, a vcmn. If so, why do we do it? I wish to relate a machshava that I said at the yahrzeit seudah for my father zt”l.  
     R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l explains that a jczn (altar) which is constructed of many stones symbolizes continuous building
and growth. A vcmn, on the other hand, which is erected from a single solitary stone cannot be enlarged or altered, and cannot
grow. Before Matan Torah, erecting a matzeiva was the best way to honor a niftar, however, after Matan Torah, every person
has a commitment of learning Torah and doing mitzvos. We are adding stones and building our own altar throughout our lives.
When a person passes away, he becomes stagnant since there seemingly is no further opportunity to grow. We place a
matzeiva over the grave of a relative, and inscribe it with a description of the niftar’s life of Torah, mitzvos and good deeds,
which are complete once he passes from this world into the next. If, however, the niftar leaves a legacy of Torah for his
children and grandchildren to follow, then his departure from this world is not an end, but a new beginning of life in Gan Eden
through the actions of his descendants. Thus, we place small stones on the matzeiva to symbolize that this is not a dead
monument, this person is not gone forever. Rather, he is continuing to grow, like a mizbeach, a sacrificial altar, which is
comprised of stone upon stone. Although the niftar is physically gone, his neshama is still living. Life is an opportunity for
growth, but so is death, since descendants will be able to continue to build upon the foundations that their fathers have erected.

 //// v,g sg rjtu h,rd ick og cegh lscg rnt vf(v-ck)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “Heroes of Spirit”

Israel Book Shop Publication

wudu ubk tuv vprj hf vkrg uk rat ahtk ub,jt ,t ,,k vzv rcsv ,uagk kfub tk ovhkt urnthu(sh-sk)
     A woman once came to the Kapischnitzer Rebbe, R’ Avrohom Yehoshua Heschel zt”l. She was on the verge of
despair. Having survived the Holocaust, she came to the U.S. and raised a family. She valued her Jewish roots; however, she
was not a deeply religious person and consequently, neither were her children. Now, though, her grown-up son had gone too
far; he had met a non-Jewish girl, courted her for some time and just recently, they announced their engagement. She was
horrified; her son was planning to marry out of the faith! She begged, she cajoled, and she even took her son to speak with
many important rabbis. It was no use. “Mama,” he would say, “don’t you want me to be happy? I have met the woman of my
dreams. So what if she’s not Jewish? It’s not as if we keep the Jewish laws, anyway. Why is this so important to you?”
    His mother tried to explain, but she was at a loss. Now, as she stood in front of the Kapischnitzer Rebbe, she broke down in
a torrent of tears. The Rebbe looked at her with tenderness in his eyes. “Bring him to me,” he said, “I want to tell him a story.” 
    Mother and son came to the Kapischnitzer Rebbe and while the mother waited outside in the anteroom, the Rebbe welcomed
the intrigued young man into his private study. “Much like your mother,” began the Rebbe, in a voice full of warmth and
affection, “I, too, suffered under the boot of the Nazis, although surely not as much as she did. I was able to leave Europe in
1938, before the war began. But in the short time that I lived in Vienna, I did get a personal taste of oppression, German style.
     “I recall one incident which stands out in my mind till today. We were on line, waiting for a selektion that would decide
our fate. Jews were being sent to the right or to the left. For some it meant slave labor and work details; for others it meant a
temporary respite before the next selektion. We were all terrified - but there was nothing to do about it. We all lined up.”
        The Rebbe looked wistful for a moment. “Suddenly, we heard the sound of loud sobs coming from the back of the line. A
man was crying hysterically. I walked over to him. ‘Please don’t cry,’ I said. ‘We are all in this together and we will all get
through this together. We are all Jewish brothers, and we will share your burden.’ But the man  shook his head violently. ‘No!
Go away! Leave me!’ I again tried to console him, to at least get him to stop crying. And finally he did, but only long enough
to tell me his story. ‘Rabbi, I was born and raised in a religious home. But I was a rebel and in my youth, I fell in with the
wrong crowd. There was an Austrian girl, non-Jewish, who I became friendly with. We were young and having fun and it wasn’t
long before we decided to get married. But how would that work? I was Jewish and she was Christian. Well, I saw no future as a
Jew so I did the unthinkable; I converted to Christianity. We got married and lived happily together for the past twenty years.’
    Now, the young man sat up in his chair. This, no doubt, was the part he was meant to hear. The Rebbe continued: “The man
on line continued sobbing softly. ‘When the Nazis announced this selektion a few days ago, not only were all Jews ordered to
report, but all non-Jews were warned of the consequences of hiding or not reporting a Jew. My wife got scared. She knew that
I was once a Jew and in order to save herself from potentially being arrested, she went to the Gestapo and reported that I am
Jewish. The Nazis came for me a short while ago and took me away from my wife and family, and threw me into this square.’
        “Suddenly, the man looked up and pointed across the street. ‘Rabbi, you want to know why I’m so hysterical? Because
right over there, across the street, my wife of over twenty years is standing and watching. In fact, she’s chatting with a few
people, smiling even - she doesn’t look upset at all! When I look at her standing there, my heart convulses in pain. I cannot
control my emotions.’ The man let out a loud cry. ‘Rabbi, this woman betrayed me not once but twice! First, she convinced
me to give up my religion and turn my back on my Jewish heritage. Then, when it suited her, she decided that I was a Jew and
should be taken away with all the rest of the Jews! A double betrayal by one woman! That’s why I cry so hysterically!’”
    A somber quiet enveloped the Kapischnitzer Rebbe’s study. The meeting was over. There were no more words to say.
Silently, the young man stood up and let himself out of the room. His mother jumped to her feet when she saw her son
emerging from the Rebbe’s study. Then, she noticed the ashen look on his face. “Mama,” he said quietly, before she could say
a word, “the wedding is off. You were right. How can I trust a gentile with something as important as the rest of my life?”         

       tuv v,rce kg vcmn cegh cmhu
 /// ouhv sg kjr ,rce ,cmn    (f-vk)    

 /// usck cegh r,uhu(vf-ck)-   /// tuvv ouhc usck wv cdabu(th-c whgah)
   The Medrash links these two posukim. Yaakov’s utter
purity and sanctity made him “alone,” unique and set apart
from the rest of the world. In this way, he resembled
Hashem, kufhcf, and it is this merit which helps bring the
world closer to the day when Hashem will be “alone” -
recognized and exalted above the entire world.
    R’ Eliyahu Levine shlit’a, Rosh Kollel of Kollel Choshen
Mishpat in Lakewood, was once traveling on a plane when
the time for Shacharis arrived. He donned his talis and
tefillin and began to daven with his usual intense kavanah. A
non-Jewish stewardess was watching him and was stunned
by the holy sight. She felt self-conscious and of her own
volition, retrieved a blanket from an overhead compartment
and covered herself. Then, she announced to the entire plane
that breakfast would be delayed to give the rabbi a chance to
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finish his prayers, and that everyone should use the restroom
in the front of the plane so as not to walk past the rabbi and
disturb his prayers. (Heard from an eyewitness)
    The Navi Yeshayah (49-3) calls the Jewish people, ktrah"
"rtp,t lc rat - “Yisroel, in whom I will be glorified.” The
Maharal (Gevuros Hashem) explains that ",rtp," (glory)
represents the beauty of being separated from the material
world. Anything that is divorced from materialism is
considered “glorious” because it is not tarnished by a
connection to physicality. Thus, when the Jewish people
sanctify themselves, it brings “Tiferes” - “glory,” to Hashem. 
    Kedushah, is one of the most powerful means for the
creation of a kiddush Hashem. As we declare in Mussaf on
Rosh Hashana, "ohausen rtp ausek vtb" - “It is proper for
the Holy One (Hashem) to be glorified by holy ones.” 
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lyn: The rabbi of South Bend, Indiana, once traveled to
the local hospital to comfort a family which had just
suffered the loss of a close relative, and at the same time to

ensure a halachic burial for the deceased. One of the

bereaved, however, objected to the rabbi’s intervention. 

    The man was insistent. “No rabbi is going to tell me

about Jewish law. I saw the holiest of all rabbis suffer the

greatest humiliation at the hands of the Nazis.”

  With great emotion, the man continued. “In our village, we

were all rounded up and forced to spit at and slap the face of
 

the rabbi. After that everyone was shot. I am the sole
survivor of that town. Even the holy Rabbi Moshe Yitzchok
does not have a living relative to tell his tale. What good did

observing Jewish law do for him, I ask you?”

    Retaining his composure, the rabbi informed the embittered

man that he was wrong on two counts. “First of all,” the rabbi

said, “the Rav you are referring to was named Moshe

Yaakov. And second, I should know, because I am his grand-

son and I was named after him!” The man literally slid under

his chair. Needless to say, a proper funeral was arranged.


